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Here you can find the menu of Reeve The Baker in Wiltshire. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Reeve The Baker:

reeves salisbury (not most important quare) what a great experience....superb service by amy julie, super looking
bakery (in every hindsight unharmful) but so helpful. many thanks julian amanda read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What hotpoisonedcrane doesn't like about

Reeve The Baker:
I would have given one star because the outdoor seating is ruined by smokers and people vaping, but wife said

the coffee was ok tasting so two stars. Coffee was served in a cardboard cup despite advertising on window
stating Fresh Bean Coffee and the overall look suggesting an artisan bakery. It’s just a Greg’s in a different

coloured suit. read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when
it comes to culinary delights: Reeve The Baker in Wiltshire traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips,

mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, The tasty sandwiches, small
salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits

you, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages
here.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

DESSERTS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SPINAT

BACON

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

CHICKEN
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